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KMHS Campus Names Kaitlin Kapitan Girls
Varsity Soccer Coach

WALES, WI - Kaitlin Kapitan has been named the new head coach of
the Kettle Moraine High School Campus’ girls varsity soccer team.
Coach Kapitan has been a member of the Lasers’ girls soccer
program for four years - the first three years as a varsity assistant
coach and this past year as the varsity associate head coach. During
her tenure, the teams of 2018 and 2021 made state tournament
appearances.

Coach Kapitan was a three-year varsity player at Pewaukee High
School. She attended and played soccer at the University of
Wisconsin-Oshkosh for two years before transferring to the University
of Wisconsin-La Crosse, where she played soccer and earned her
bachelor’s of science degree in biology. She went on to earn a Secondary Science Teaching Certificate
and Master’s Degree of Curriculum and Instruction at the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee. In addition
to coaching, Coach Kapitan teaches science on the Kettle Moraine High School Campus.

“I am very excited and grateful for this opportunity to continue to work with KM soccer in this leadership
role,” said Kapitan. “We have so many traditions I look forward to continuing and new traditions I look
forward to starting. This is a special program filled with girls who love playing soccer, aren’t afraid to work
hard, are always looking to learn and grow and constantly keep our family at the core. It is an absolute
honor to be trusted to lead this program.”

“Kaitlin has been an invaluable resource for our student athletes the past couple years in the classroom,
weight room and on the field,” said Ryan Tomczyk, KMHS Campus’ Associate Principal and Athletics and
Activities Director. “I am excited we have found a quality coach who believes in building strong
relationships with students and the community. KM is extremely lucky to have someone so dedicated to
student success. I know our staff, students and community will enjoy Kaitlyn’s contagious and positive
attitude for years to come.”

The Kettle Moraine High School Campus is part of the Kettle Moraine School District, located in western
Waukesha County. Operating 10 schools in parts of 10 municipalities, the district serves over 3,700
students in Pre-Kindergarten through grade 12. Its vision is Learning Without Boundaries - to be a place
where students are inspired daily, with limitless opportunities to explore their passions and make a
difference in the world.


